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Kent and Medway
Young Musicians Trust
Supporting the next generation of musicians

Apply for a grant
We support young musicians up to the age of 25 who make music
within the Kent and Medway area.
For more information and to apply, please visit our website:
www.kamymtrust.org

www.kamymtrust.org

Are you a music lover who would like to enable the
next generation of musicians to succeed? Or perhaps
you were supported as a young
musician and would like to give
something back to your local music
community?
The Kent and Medway Young Musicians Trust exists for
this purpose and is passionate about helping the next
generation of musicians progress on their musical
journey. We award grants to promising young
musicians of limited means. The
money may be spent on tuition,
ensemble
activities,
courses,
instruments or music.
As trustees we are keen that our capital does not
diminish over time but continues to grow, enabling the
grants to be more generous and to reach more people.
Beginning life last century as the Kent Youth Music
Association, the trust was refreshed
and renamed in 2003 when Medway
became a unitary authority. This allows
our trust to remain county-wide.

How can you help?
Become a friend of the trust
Help us make a difference to young musicians for
just £15 a year or as a Life Friend for £150. The
newsletter will keep you up to date with the
Trust’s activities.

Donate the proceeds of a concert
Make the Trust your designated charity: your
music making can help future musicians.

Leave a bequest in your will
Your gift could enable a young musician to pursue
their musical dream.

Donate in memory of a loved one
Donating in memory of a loved one is a special
and personal way to remember and celebrate the
life of a loved one.
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